
Dalnavert Community Farm, Kingussie
Summary of Meeting 1: Sth November 2015

Encroachment of soft rush (Juncus effusus) is a growing problem for many land
managers, impacting on grass growth, Uvestock productivity, and subsequently
profit margins. Soil Association Scotland is running a 2-year trial, following the
progress of 5 regional tatmer and crofter networks across Scotland as they explore
a range of methods for controlling rushes without chemicals.

This summary covers the first meeting of the Cairngorms group in Noyernber 2075,

deUvered in partnership with independent specialist lan Cairns and with input
from Bruce McConachie from the Cairngorms National Park Authority and Bridget
England from the RSPB / SWWI collaboration.

For an overview of the full programme of Rush Control Field Labs, summary
reports and Unks to further information canbe found here.

Identitying the fssues
Dalnavert Cooperative Farm near Kingussie is managed by John Christie and runs
an organic Aberdeen Angus suckler herd. John has several low lying fields next to
the river Spey which he manages for grazing and silage, all of which have been
encroached on by rushes in recent years. The field lab witl look at 4 of these fields,
which share the common objective of increasing productivity by reducing rush
cover to support a higher stocking rate or to produce more silage.

John was keen to join the Rush Control Field Lab to share with other farmers what
he has been trying at Dalnavert, and to learn from others what has worked well (or
not) on their farms. Over 25 farmers and land managers attended the meeting,
representing a range of backgrounds and objectives for their land; however they all
shared the common problem of
dealing with rush encroachment.

It All Starts With the Soil
Rush specialist Ian Cairns started the
workshop by highlighting the
importance of assessing the soil and
addressing any issues there before
carrying out other rush control
measures - with a special focus on
soil pH and structural issues such as

compaction, as well as drainage and fertility. Only after these have been considered



should activities such as liming, topping or reseeding be undertaken, as such
measures are often much less effective, or ineffective, when carried out in isolation
or when underlying issues have not first been addressed.

John is already underway with a programme of regular soil testing, liming, fertility
building and topping in each of the 4 fietds, and because they are all at different
stages this provides an ideal opportunity to highlight the different levels of
progress that can be made using this approach. He is also planning some reseeding
in 2016, so this wilt be covered in meeting 2.

Field l was topped during meeting 1-,

using the RSPB/SWWI topper which
is available for hire by contacting
Bridget Engtand (an aerator is also

avaiiabte, both have a L70 admin fee).

John carries out topping when
conditions allow,

the summer months cultivations are "':''' ")

restricted by the Agri-Environment
scheme which the farm is signed up to. However with careful planning this has not
presented a significant barrier to the reduction of rushes using regular topping and
liming (while still grazing with cattle) as the main methods of control.

Timing of cutting is also important for maintaining diverse, species-rich grass/
herb/ flower swards, as early summer cutting could prevent grasses and flowers
from setting seed. Diverse swards are important for insects, soil invertebrates, and
the birds who eat them, so can be a valuable asset on a farm aiming to maintain
wildtife value. Whole fields do not need to be managed in this way however; it is
possible to keep a corner of a field as a species rich meadow to benefit wildlife. As
part of some Agri-Environment schemes topping cannot be done from spring
(May) to late August to avoid damage to breeding wading birds, which suits herb-
rich swards but can also favour rushes as this gives them a chance to set seed.

However John has shown that with some planning this does not necessarily
present a major barrier to controlling rushes. *(It should be noted at this point that
the aim is a vast reduction but not complete eradication of rushes, as they can
provide important shelter for livestock as well as wildlife, especially during tambing
time).

The group assessed a soil profile pit in Field l which showed well drained, sandy
alluvial soil with no compaction issues. This soil type, combined with
improvements to pH and the fact that John is very careful never to cultivate in bad
weather, means that although the field was under water for several months during
winter 2014-L5, there are no signs of any significant lasting negative effects to
either soil or sward quality. The fields here are not served by field drains.



It was recommended again that soil

analysis and a soil profile pit should

atways be carried out as a first step at the

start of any management plan' as this

wit inform how much and which type of

lime to apply. as well as the status of

other nutrients and whether there are

any structural issues which need

addressed (you can find out how to dig I
assess a soil Profite Pit bels)'

MagnesianlimestoneshouldbeappliedifMgstatusislow,andshouldnotbe
appliedifMgisveryhigh'Withlimethefinerthegrind,thebetter:ctoudsoflime
comingfromthespreaderisanindicationofgoodqualityasthesmallerparticles
wilr react quicker with the soil. . prilled/granular is extremely expensive, and has

thesameneutratisingvalue(NV)asgroundtimestone,andsoshouldonlybe
considered where considerable cost savings can be made with application' The NV

is a measure of how much the riming materiar can raise pH: a higher Nv product

canincreasepHmorethanalower-Nvproduct'HoweverNVonitsownisnot
enough to be effective: the materiat must also be finety ground to actuatly react

with the soil. Little and often is the best way to lime - agricuituralty useful plants

ayelesseffectiveatveryloworhighpHs,andsobigswingsinpHshouldbe
avoided.

JohnapptiesgroundMagnesiumlimestonetorushfieldsannuatly,alongthe
principles of 'little and often'. And by also carrying out soil analysis for each fietd

beforetimeisapplied,hehassavedmoneybyonlyapptyingwhat,sneededin
terms of lime b fertitiser'

More information on liming, assessing soil and best practice can be found here'

The discussion also highlighted the value of grazing hard both before and after

topping/timingtokeepyoungrushptantsdownandboostfertility'Trampting,
especiallybycattle,alsohelpstobreakuptherushrootclumpsandpushtiming
material into the soil. Cattle are kept off the rushy fields at Datnavert during winter

months however to avoid Poaching'

Fietd 2 is a mossy field which

showed signs of Poaching in

the past. It was suggested that

aeration, liming and boosting

fertilitY would helP to reduce

moss cover and Promote grass'

The grouP then discussed how

different tevels of comPaction

are formed (e.g. machinery vs'

cattle), the Pros and cons of



aerators and subsoilers, and which were the most appropriate situations to use

each one.

Fieid 3 had much less rush cover than the

first two fields, and was most recently

topped'in late August. Young rush plants

were returning already however, to a

height ot 3-4 inches. If conditions allow

this field witl be topped again before

winter weather Prevents further
cultivation.

Field 4 was the most improved on the farm, and now has very little rush cover' It

has been fertilised, timed & regularty topped for 4 years' A soil profile pit showed a

well-drained sandy alluvial clay mix, with less gravel compared to Field 1' A good

grass rooting system with worm activity was evident, and the soit cracked verticatly

under pressule suggesting good structure and no compaction issues' Historically

this fietd was known for being a good silage field, but had deteriorated and been

overwhelmed bY rushes. Now

however the rushes have been

minimised, and silage Yields are

significantlY more than 5 Years

ago. To further imProve sward

quality, John is Planning to Plough
and reseed this fietd in 2OL6 if
conditions Permit; however onlY if
soil analysis shows a PH of 6 or

above. Reseeding, and aPProPriate

grass mixes, will be discussed in Meeting 2'

Next StePs for Dalnavert
John will continue to top the 4 fields when conditions allow, until spring 2016' He

will also repeat soil analysis of each fietd to determine timing requirements, and

will then consider reseeding Field 4 in 2016. Future Rushes Field Labs will look at

reseeding options and grass mixes appropriate for upland situations'

Additional Inf ormation
Farming fot Wildlife - Bridget England, RSPB

Bridget England of the RSPB and swwl partnership encouraged participants to

consider farmland wading birds when making decisions about their farming

operations. The strathspey area is home to large populations of breeding waders (a

recent survey counted 1800 nesting pairs), which do well in the Spey floodptain

where low-intensity farming systems provide vital habitat and food sources'

However there have been dramatic declines of many species in the last 10 years,

from 30% f.or some to as much as 60% for lapwings, There are many causes for



these declines, and they vary between species, however the increase in intensive
forms of agriculture is known to pose major challenges to wading birds. A few
tweaks to a farming system can make a big difference though, and Bridget
highlighted 3 key areas. Sward quality is important - waders don't like bowling
greens, but prefer mixed thickness of grasses.but not too dense - so opening up
thick rush cover suits birds as well as farmers. Food is the next priority, waders
need worms. SoiI structure and good soil management are therefore key, but are
also crucial for crop and grass productivity. Aim to maintain pH and use slurry or
muck to boost fertility and add organic matter to soil. There is an Aerator and
Topper available to hire from RSPB through Al Young - please contact Bridget for
more info. Installing scrapes - shallow muddy depressions about 4x5m in size are
also ideal for providing food sources, and there is funding available for this within
SRDP schemes. Maintaining an open landscape is the third key area for helping
waders, as they won't nest closer than 50m from a hedge or trees in order to avoid
predators.

'What Help is Available?'- Bruce McConachie, Cairngorms Nationat park
Authority
New SRDP options (including rush control measures under the Agri-Environment
and Climate Scheme) are now open and runningr until zozo - see
www.ruralpayments.org/publicsite/futures. The 'Cutting of Rush pasture' is
included as a capital item, and the 'Mown Grassland' and 'Grazed Grassland'
options can also be good options for farms in the Cairngorms region, which
involve cutting 20-45% of rushes per year. Ploughing, reseeding and draining are
prohibited for these option during the life of the scheme though, so farmers were
encouraged to carefully choose which fields to implement these options on. Other
restrictions include cutting and grazing dates. The Cairngorms National park
Authority can help get funding for projects - for more information please gel in
touch with Bruce directly.

Further Info:
Details of future meetings witl be advertised in the local farming press as well as
online, alongside resources such as technical information and blog posts on the
Soil Association Scotland website:

A1ternativelyyoucancontactJaneon01316662474or.

The Scottish Farming lnnovation Network is delivere d with support fuom SRDp,s Skjlls
Development Scheme, Duchy Originats Future Farming Programme, Forestry

Commission Scotland and Zero Waste Scotland.
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